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Tbo ~cnato havlus umh:r eo~ideralion tho bill • tcmned, iu, fiBg dc~piscd, iL- pa.st glory unrec(II. R. No. 439) additioMI and !llpplcmontary to rut ognized, and its hopes BSSDiled by a part of

I

act entitled ·'An net lo provido for tho moro efficinnt
its own people. Over n wide extent of its
aovcrniuenL of tho rebel Stole!," Pll!!Cd March 2, :
l86i, 11.nd to tho nclls ~u1111lemcnto.rythcreto, tho pend- domnin the soil is trod by avowed and blood·
ing Que.lion being on tho motion of Mr. Dooun1.1: stained traitors. llillioos of hearts beat there
to refer the bill with lnatruclion! to tho Commiu.ce with but one throb, felt by day and by night
on tho JudicillJ;shaking the land-the throb of hnte and re•

I

Mr. DRAKE said:
Mr. Pni:srn~-r: It may be questioned
whether lbe Senate bas ever witnessed a debate
involving more deeply great American principles, rencbing down nearer t-0 the very foundations or American institutions, stretching
farther nhend into the unveiled future or American destiny, or more pregnant or vitlll results
t-0 the American 011tioo, than that io which we
are now engaged.
It is not without design that in the first sentence or the remarks I would submit to the
Sen11tc on this occasion I use lh:lt word American repeatedly. It has lo me a world or noble
and glorious meaning. It speaks all I ever
knew, nil I expect to know, of foith and hope
in human freedom. It embodies, lo my view,
the highest development or humanity nnder
the influence of regulated liberty. In it is a
hist-0ry grander thno has been written of any
other nation, nod, if the people be true, to be
more rcspleudent, ennobliug, and iustructi,·e
in the future thau in the past. It is 11 name
honored and revered everywhere on earth but
where it should be mosL Wi thin the great
Republic itself are its only embittered foes in
the wide world. The AmeriCBn m1tioo, respected, feared, prai~ed, nod looked up to by
other 1111tions, finds its 1111liouality questioned,
its authority denied, its magn1111imity con-

vcnge. And tliat throb is 11nswered bnck from
millions of other hearts, not of a,·owed and
blood-stained traitors, but of their nffiliated
and sympathizing friends, who h11,·e seized the
n11me of DtJmocrnt that they mny the more
surely betray, nnd linked their fortunes with
those of traitors thnt they mny more certainly
reach the go11l of political power from which
they have been so long debarred.
This, sir, is the grand muster-roll of the p11rty,
North nod South, with which loyal Americnns
are now struggling. For seven long 110d gloomy
years that struggle bas convulsed this n11tion.
A second period of seven years is entered upon;
1111d, without 11~snming the gin of prophecy, I
m ny be permitted lo doubt whether it will see
restored hnnnony or, even, quiet. I m11y not
livo to sec its ond; it is or little public import
whether I do or not; but unimportant 11s I am
or am likely to be, my steady and resoh•ed
purpose is, in this Chamber and out of it, to
contest every inch of ground with the foes of
my country's prosperity 11nd glory, whether
they be open-faced rebels or double-faced Dem·
ocrats. With both I hn,•e had for years an
intimate acquaintonce, and l h11ve found them
11bout equ11lly entitled to tho respect of loynl
meo. Io spirit, if not io net, I believe them to
be one nod the same; 11ud so believing, "my
voice is still for war" 11gaiust them. I t is •min to
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cry pence, peace! Between them nnd patriots
there is no pence, there can be, there ought
to be, no peace till tho power of rebelism and
Democracy is overthrown o.nd dead, o.nd thnt
of loynlty nod nationnlity is exnltcd supreme.
Sir, for forty years the South has labored lo
undermine and cnstdown American nationality
and to exalt the individual Stntes. For forty
years men, women, and childr~n iu the South
ho.1•e been educated to despise the oneness of
united America, and to glorify their States.
For nrorly forty years Democracy bas wormed
and petted this venomous heresy. It never
bolted or foltered in this wicked work till the
thunder:1 of war for Stnte rights and Slu1•ery
blurted the nntion to its feet nnd armed it for
its nationality nod its life. During the greater
part of the bloody years that followed, Domoc•
rncy crept out of sight into its holes and ca1••
eru5. Once while tho war raged it came to
the light, o.nd with fetid breath hissed into tho
nntion' s face those words, fit only for ears
infernal, '' Four years of failure to restore the
oion by the experimeutof war.'' The aroused
and wrathful nation planted its heel upon tho
serpent"s bead, and Democracy crept bnek to
its boles nnd Cll\'erns. Now, however, wnrmed
into life ngnin by the treachery of him whom
the nation then honored with its confidence,
Democracy comes forth once more, nod rebels
and Democrats mingle in fraternal columns for
the final onslaughL upon tho nation thnt wound
up its "four years of foilnrc in the experiment
of war·· with crushing them aml breaking their
power. And their cry is still tho same-lhe
Constitution I the Constitution I tho Constitution! They claim to he parercellencethedefend·
Hs and friends of the Constitution. Whatever
patriotism would <lo to sustain nntiono.lity lbey
denounce 1\S unauthorized by the Constitution.
Whatever tho people that saved tho Constitu·
tion would do to uphold it they hold up as
01·erfhrowiugil. Whatever the defenders of the
U nion, co,·crcd with tho scnrs or weeping for
tho slain of a hundred battle-fields, would do
to rebuild, strl)ngthen, and perpetuate the
Union, they cry down n.s unconstiiulionnl. On
the other han,I, nothing thnt t,mds to weaken
loynl power and strrngtben disloyal resistance
to it; nothing that 1Tould serve to sap tho base
of nationality and gi\"e the country 01·er to dis-
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integration and chaos; nothing that, once done,
would so wound the vitality of the nation that
the idea of nntionnlity would go halt and lnn:e
forever after, till at last it would be struck down
nod obliterated, but finds nm pie wnrrnnt in that
Constitution, and is n hallelujah in the lhronts
of rebels and Democrats all over the land.
Mr. President, this would be splendidly
laughable if it were not wretchedly false and
wicked. Think, sir, of rebels appealing to the
Constitution they spent four years in endeavor·
ing to destroy, aud would destroy now if thr.y
could, and then recall the devil's quoting Scrip·
turc to the So.viour to tempt him to his fall.
Never was pnrallel more complete. And what
difference is there between rebels and Demo•
crnts in this transaction ? Just tho difference
between rebelism South and rebelism North,
that is nil ; n mere question of latitude. The
northern Democrat who backs np the rebels,
is only another variety of the same animal.
They hunt together in couples; tl1ey search for
the smoll things of the Constitution through
the same microscope; they sing nlwnys in
chorus; they love nod hate alike; they swenr by
each other; and when tho day of their triumph
comes, if it ever should, will they not pluck
the national goo~e to;:ether? Bnt, sir, I will
not consume further time upon this Dnmon
and Pythias of political filibusterism, but pass
to other and higher topics.
Sir, the American people nre a nation or
they arc not. I really thought that matter set·
tled affirmatively on the battle-field, but I 6nd
it practically dispnted and denied in the llalls
of Congress nearly two yenrs after tho roar of
lhe last battle-field of tho rebellion bod died
nway. The battle of nationolity is to be fought
O\"er agnin, herennd before tho people. Errors
nod heresies which I thought dissolved in air
with the smoke ofthe lost rebel gun fired agninst
the Union arc gathering ngnin in compact nod
thunder-laden clouds over tho national Capitol,
and from day to doy arc 0ashed ncrossour '"isioo,
not blindingly as of old, but still vil•idly enough
todemnnd attention. Were we still enveloped,
os in former times, with the black robe of Sia·
\"ery, the 0ashes would be more blinding, but,
thnnks lo brnve hearts and strong hands, dry
powder and Divine Providence, that pall has
been lifted from us, ond we stnnd in tho un•
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dimmed ligbtof a bloocl-boughtfreedom. And
now ns t.he mariner lakes bis noon-time observations of the sun that he may tell where on
the broad sea he is, let us look where we as a
nation are, what we know oflhe chart we have
to sail by, and where the harbor is in which we
are to find rest.
Sir, that harbor is in Nationality. We are a
nntion. We are one people. We are not thirtyseven different peoples. For nearly ninety-four
years we have been one people; by our own
act one people; by the fiat of the Almighty
one people. As one people we have a Union
formetl by our fathers, inherited by llll their
son~, m,d to be bequeathed to our children, I
pray and trust. to remotest generations. The
questions which now agitate this nation all
grow out of mad and wieked attempts to destroy
that Uuion, first in war, by burning its bands,
now, in pence, by weakening them till they will
no more bold the great fabric together. The
moti,,e power of those attempts was and is
the same-Stale so,·ereignty. The support then
and now was and is the doctrines and dogmas
of the Virginia resolutions of '98 and the Kentucky resolntions of 'll91 which I had hoped
were ri\'en in twain like old Virginia herself,
but which are summoned up in this day to
do their work o,•cr, as if they were entitled to
the respect of any man who knew what a nation
iii or could grnsp the grand idea of nationality.
But, sir, not to wander after antediluvian
relics, I reiterate that the questio1111 now agitating this nation all grow out of mn<l and
wicked nttempt,:i lo destroy our noble Onion,
either by war or by weakening the faith of the
people in it, or by making them believe it
something it is not, or misleading them to think
it is not what it is. under snch circnmst.nnces
I bold it well to endeavor to bring out in clear
and strong light the nature of the Union, by
way of exhibiting and illustrating the power
of the nation over all its component parts. I
nm one of those that believe a nation must, to
exist, have national power over all its people;
and my object is to show that this nation has
such a power, unlimited in its exercise by any·
thing but its Constitution, and that there is no
limit there which ties its hands in dealing with
the reconstruction of the rebel States.
Mr. President, there are millions in this land

who have heard of the Union all their lives, and
yet cannot intelligently answer the simple ques•
tion, What is the Union? Other millions there
are who have from the cradle been taught to
regard it as anything but what it is. and will
answer that it is a confederacy. I hear it
libelled sometimes on this floor by being so
called. Others there are who hold the Union
to be the offspring of the Constitution, and so
verify the old and homely saying of putting the
cart before the horse. Is it not timely, sir, to
strike another blow at these and kindred here•
sies? Shall we not r epel them when they nre
thus untimely thrust before us? For, sir, he
who denies the power of the nation O\'er the
reconstruction of the rebel States, nod claims
--for those States the right of self-reconstruction, does not, in my opinion, know what the
Union is, or what its Constitution is, or what
the inherent power of the nation 1 unnamed in
the Constitution, is; and needs to acquire the
very rudiments of political knowledge in regard
to the institutions of his country.
Sir, there is much more than might strike the
unreflecling mind at first thought in the question, what is the Union? Does it occur to
men generally that there never was its like
before in the history of the bum an race ? I do
not mean its like in organic structure so moch
ns in the way it came into being. Wheo
before in human history was a nation formed
by the voluntary flowing together of thirteen
separate communities, each having a distinct
governmental organization, and almost e,·ery
one differing in important particulars of indi•
\'idual character and social structnre from
almost every other? Reflect for a 1nomcu~
upon that word, voluntary. Nations ha,·e been
constructed by conquest, by the consolidated
power of kings and warriors, absorbing neigh·
boring communities, by treaty tmnsfers, and
other compulsion or pressure; but when ever
before did three mi!liou people, scattered in
separate communities o\'er a space of a thousand miles, each existing apart, with defined
limits, with distinctsystems, laws, customs. ond
industries, and with diverse interests. prejudices.
and antagonisms, unshackle themselves from
e,,ery trammel and weight, and of their own
unforced will come together as one people? If
such a sight was ever before seen on earth
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when nod where was it? You know, sir, ,ve been no centers around which Stale pride.
nil know, that it was a phenomenon in humnn insuboruin:ition, and lust of power could have
annals, having no predecessor, no like, as it gathered lo attack that nationality. But for it
cau have no rival. \\'as it nol the fulfillment the national idea would hal'e reigned with un·
of the idea which found expression in human disputed nnd ever-enlarging sway over our
lunguoge now hero till it was written by inspira- whole people, past, prc:;ent, and to come. I
tion in the word of God, of a nation born in a refer to it, not as questioning its v11lue to the
day? Sir, it was born in a day; nnd it is. there• nation-for it is, in my judgment, of priceless
fore, the world's mirncle to this day, and will nod enduring value-but as pointing to the
only antagonist that has ever existed to the
l c to the lost day.
I confess, sir, nothing in the records of hu- glorious idea and ennobling feeling of nation·
manity so moves my whole nature as the con• ality. 'J'herc never was n time when the natcmplation of that national birth. I see the tion would assail the eonslitntional rights of
hand of God in it, holding men and races lo the States; but, on the 01her band. there nerer
that path which shall glorify llirn and sprcnd was a time sineo tho ndoption of the Co113titn·
o,·cr the earth the knowledge of Ilis name. I tion when there was not a party in the south·
sec in it, too, the toniest and most animating ern Slates nibbling and caviling nl nnd finally
mnnifestation of human m:ignanimity, truth, resisting the idea of nationality in its broacl
111111 bravery tli:it the world e1·er beheld.
I and comprehensh·e scope, nod selling up the
se~ in it the point of departure of a great Stntes ns individually s uperior to the nation.
JH'Ople on a career of unequaled grandeur and That party plunged into war to eslabliijh its
glory; and I sec in it the birth-time of liberty heresies, nod the nation plunged iL and ils
that is not license; of association of peop1c, not heresies together inlo n pit froru which neither
a mob; of popular government based upon the ,viii ever emerge. Stato rights and the rebelbwfully upressed will of the mnss; of a nntion lion went down together, and nationality stands
go,·cruing itself without n king, and going forth \'ictor, not for this brief day or decade or cen011 a mission as slfblime as tho march of the tury, but forever. Tho first cenlcnnry of the
star~, and by its mere existence liberating .lmerican Union, now nenr at hand, will see
other peoples, 01·erturning thrones. stripping a nation in the full blnze of a better under·
crowns from omvorthy brows, and beaming stood and more deeply cherished nationality;
radiance into all the habitations of cruelty o,·cr and Stato rights will be remembered only as
the whole earth. Sir, I stand in reverential the instigator of a war as causeless as it was
nml loving awe of thnt birth-time of this then atrocious, and as barren of favorable results
weak and toddling, now grent and powerful, to its fomenters as it was fruitful of ultimate
nation, and of the Union which brought it and lasting good to thdr conquerors.
into being, to bless in the course of time so
Sir, it is on this high plane of nationality
many countless millions of the humnn race- that 1 propose to con~idcr the questions now
to cur:;e never one creature of earth but him before the Senate and the nation. Ilere alone
who would linasacrilegious hand lo destroy it. coo we rcoob '· the height uf this great argu•
::>ir, had there been no separnte colonial ,nenl." Down among the graves of State
org11nizations of tlae British inhabitants of rights and tho pitfalls of Democracy, where
Korth Americn, there would havo been no sep• pestilential malnrin, chilling fogs, and bewildernrate . tales in the new nation which came ing jack-o-lanterns arc bred, we cannot seethe
in10 e:i::i~lence here nca.rly a hundred years ago; truth. We must ascend to the r egion of unnntl had there been no Stales, there would have clouded nationality before ,ve can behold it in
1,cen no such assaults ns we havo lived to sec its radinnco. In that wonder of allegori es of
upon ,\rnerican nntionality. That feature of J oho Bunyan's it is related that Christiana
our internal organism as a people has had the was L'\ken " into a room where wns a man
i,,gulur fate of hnvini: been at once our strength that could look no way but downward, with
i.d onr weakness, ou r citadel nod our vul- a muck-rake in his hand ; nod there stood also
por11.'))o point. But for it thero would have 1 one over his head with n celestial crown in
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his band, and proffered him that crown for his then it entered upon its career of nationality.
muck-rake; but the man did neither look up assuming tho responsibilities, acknowledging
nor rcgnrd, but rnked lo himself tho straws, the tho obligations, wielding tho powers, and nc•
small sticks, and dust of the floor." That cepting tho destiny, for weal or for woe, of n
scene is before us here. The Democrnt with nnt-ion.
Now, )Ir. President, here is tho point a•
his muck-rake raking to himself the strnws,
the small slicks, nnd the dust of Stnte rights, which to look at tho subject of nntionnlity iu
nnd refusing to look up to tho crown of na- its original, inherent, nllll nnked verity. The
tionality held over his head. Let him look people of thirteenseparnte chartered orguuiza·
down ; I will look up. Let him rake together lions voluntarily come together a.s people, make
his slrnws and sticks and dllSt; I will take the themselves one people instead of thirteen peo·
pies, declare themselves to tho world a nation.
crown.
)Ir. President, let us briefly viow this subject and "for tho support of this declarntiou mutu•
in the light of history. The Union dates, not ally pledge to each other their li,·cs, their for•
from tho Constitution, nor from tho Articles tunes, and their ~acred honor.·· And that therC'
of Confederation, nor from tho Declaration mny be no JD(ijlake a:, Lo their Union nnd their
of Independence, but antedates them all. Its unity, they call the now nation, not America.
birthday was tho 6th of September, 1774-a not the American League, not tho Amei-icnn
dny yet to be fitly commemorated, I hope, by Republic, not the Confederate States of Amer·
this nation-when was assembled that noble ica, but the Unued St:itesof Americ:i, a nnm P
band of patriots which constituted the grand which itself tells the whole story or Amcricnn
old Continental Congress. They were the rcp- nationality.
But what did uationnlily mean in lhnt day:
re~entnlives, not of the chartered organizn•
lions known as the Colonies, but of the peo- That was tho time when it stood forlh in jt,.
ple thereof, receiving their appoinments from native and unclothed proportions. before au:y
the popular or representative branch of tho garments in the shnpe of articles of confederaColonial Legislatures, or from conventions of tion or constitution hnd been tried on it, and
tho people of the Colonies, and styling them- we 1uust look to lhnt Limo lo understand whar
selves in their moro formal acts "the dele• iL was. I affirm. ns confidently as I would my
gates appuinted by tho good people of thc~e own existence, that nalionnlity mennt then lht
Colonies." In them the people of the Colo- entire and nbsolute sovereignty of the nation
nies were together, and their acts were the nets O\'er C\'ery matter whicl1, iu tho judgment of the
of the people, before any Stnte hnd an exist- nation, wns of nntional import. 'l'ho infant
ence. From the day they came together till naltion may not, in all ca~cs, hare a~~crtcd its
this hour the American people, fir~t as colo• sovereignty, iL may have failed in some thing,
nists and British subjects, and then as Amcri· or many things to exercise it, but still the sov·
can citizens, havo been n univ.id people.
ereignty was there or it was nowhere. Who
On the 4th of July, 1 i76, they formally de· will sny that it ,vas nowhere? Who will say
clared that they wl'rc "one people,'· nnd their thnt it \\'as not there? It was there, and no·
representatives, claiming to net nnd acting '' in where else. The very ncL of organizing the
the nnmo and by tho authority of the good peo· nntion declared that tho nation had full pow<>~
pie of these Colonies,'' put forth that Declnrn· over e,·ery national interest, measure, and
tion of Independence which announced a new ngency. In tbnt morning twilight of tho Re·
hirth inlo the family of nations. Though the public it may hare been thnt what wns nntionnl
C nion bad existed for nearly two years, hl.'re was not at once clearly seen, but when re, n
there wns no dispute as to the nation· s pow ,r
wag the point at which the nation stepped into
. i,._, arena of the world. I t could not, while in over it. Ilnd there been room for such dis•
a condition of colonial dependc11ee, call itself pnte, it was ns impossible for the nation to ha•. <
a nation ; bnt when it renounced dependence lived as for the hnmnn body to perform it<
anti proclaimed itself free and independent, functions, with arms and hands and leg!! and
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feet disputing the supremnoy of the brain, nod
each going its own wny, and that n contrnry
wny to the re,;t.
Tho simple nnd compreh,insive truth, sir,
covering tho whole case, nnd the whole Lime
from then till now, nnd to cover the whole time
from now till the end of this Republic is, thnt
the nntion, in the nbsence of nny self-imposed
restrictions, is, by tho mere fact of its existence
till n notion, necessarily nod absolutely sovereign
over everything which, in its own judgment,
attaches to, bears upon, or nlfecls its nationality or its national interests. Upon this princi•
ple I base my whole nrgument. A principle it
is, sir, not nn assumption, a dogmn, a Oouriab,
or a figure of speech. Aud till the world in the
long run is swnyed by right principlos-ns nil
who oppose such principles must, sooner or
Inter, go down before them-till whatever con·
flicts with them must, however in the ascend·
ant for a time, at last shrivel up, decay, and
disappear; so, to save this notion, all opposing
doctrines must be overpowered nud cast out by
the stc:tdy nnd resistless advance through oil
its parts of the imperishable principle of nntionnl sovereignty over every natiorml alfuir or
conct'rn, inhering in the very fact of the exist•
ence of nationality, nnd needing no written
nsscrtion of itself in article, constitution, or
statute, to give it vitality.
Pursuing the course of historical review, lot
us come to the periods when the infant notion
begun to clothe it.self with n form of go,·crn·
men I. It will he found that it has never yielded
the principle I contend for. Even in the Arti·
cles of Confederation, which created rather n
semblance than n rcnlity of Government, the
nation asserted its sovereignty O\'er every mnt·
ter of national concern, by expressly denying
uny Stnte interference in nt least nine distinctly
mentioned subjects, nod excluding it in mnny
others by declaring the sole and exclusive right
of the natiqn. through its Congress, over them.
This form of go,·crnment, however, was so
hampered by restrictions that it could not sur•
vfre a single decade of years. Tho principle
of 1mtional sovereignty struggled to throw off
the trnmmcls wltich bound it under that imbecile confederation. And though it was de·
clared in the .Articles of Confederntion that

they should be inviolably observed by every
Stnte, and that no alteration should at an1 timP
thereafter be made in any of them unless such
alteration should be agreed to in a Congress
of the United States, and be anerward con•
firmed by the Legislatures of every Slate, yet
before the end of ten years they were ca t
aside by the nation, and the notional so"or•
eignty nsserted itself in tho Constitution under
which the country hos ever since lwen gov•
erned.
And now, sir, I insist tbnt that Constitu•
lion was made for no other reason than that
the inherent so,•oreignty of tho nation was so
restricted by tho Articles of Confederation ns to
be almo5t smothered. Under those Articles
the States preponderated to such o. degree that
the nation was in imminent peril of losing ih
foundation of nationality. Rend the history ol
those times, and come to any other conclusion,
if you can, thnn thot the Constitution was
demanded by the sovereignty of the nation, for
tho sake of tho nation's life. The nalion felt
it.self no nation when its SO\'ercignty wns shorn
of its po,ver and manacled in its weakness by
tho Stales that composed it. The principle of
notional sovereignty, inherent in the national
existence, could not ho so repressed. It had to
be liberated or tho nation must expire. Like all
great principles it roso from the dust of its
prostrntion nnd overthrow its opponents. And
mark how it triumphed. Though, os stated
just now, the States bod so fortified the Articles
of Confodcrntion for perpetuity as to rcqnire
for their olteralion, first, the assent of Congress, and secondly, that of the Legislatures
of every State-requirements opparently nnat•
tainoble-yet so imperntive and onyielding wns
tho demand of the principle of notional sover•
eignty for recognition and scope and free•
dom to net, tbnt the Constitution was, by its
terms, to be enforced in the Slates adopting it,
whenever nine of the thirteen Slates should
ratify it, and wns so enforced before nil the
States hod yielded their ratifications.
Sir, that Constitution was not bnsed upon the
idea of guarding the rigl1ts of the States from
the aggressions of the notion, but upon the
principle of protecting the nnlion from the
aggressions the Stales had made upon the na•
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tional sovereignty, threatening the overthrow
of ull nationality. It was, in its simplest dclinition1 the form and expression of the principl,3
of nn1ionnl sovereignty. Under it the States
hll\·,1 no po,vers but what it confers or con•
cedes, and can exercise none which it denies.
I t declares the right of the nation over nil its
parts and all its citizens, except as it allows
an1J1ority to the States; and it provides tho
means of enforcing the nation's power over nil,
without any State action, :md against adverse
St.ate action. View it as you may; separate ita
parts as you please; put them together in nny
form you cnn devise, and still you meet at every
turn the pronounced and resolute assertion of
the principle of national sovereignty by the
nation, for the nation, throughout the nation.
And that principle, so asserted there, is the
same that inhered in the \'ery c:"tisteuce of
American nntionnlity, and found in that Constitution, for the lirst lime, its fit embodiment, its appropriate utterance, nnd its just
sway.
Mr. President, unless we interpret the Constitution through this great principle, we see it
as through a reversed telescope, dist.ant and
dwindled. I t is re,•ealed to us in its grnod
proportions and luminous beneficence only
when we enlarge our field of vision and draw
it nearer to us. There is in it not one word
which should alienate oue truly A~rican
heart, though there are mnny which o.rc repugnant to the devotees of State rights. Sir, this
is no time to pay the least respect lo their
shriveling notions. They o.re the Philistines
who would bind this American Samson. They
hnve already cost this nation a thousand times
more than they could repay by a century's
repentant devotion to the nationality they wickedly attempted to destroy. This, the day of
our victory 01•er their treason, demands that
we push on to a final victory over their fnlse
doctrines and pernicious principles. With
those doctrines and principles I make no
pence, hold no parley, nor for them have I
any forbearance. They are as directly at war
with every attribute and hope of American
nationality as were t he nrmies of Lee and
Johnston; and now is the time to move upon
them till they surrender; now is the time for
the Constitution to nssert and establish ite ,

right to be interpreted in !he spirit of corn•
prehensive and inflexible nationality. Inter·
preted in that spirit, it is consistent and
shapely throughout; othen"ise it is deformed
nod conflicting in its every member. In the
one case it moves smooth and noiseless as the
spheres ; in the other jarring and tumultuous
as the stormy sea. You cannot set it to keep
gunrd over State rights without lending to cooOicta which must end in blood; but while it
stands sentinel O\'er nationality no new insurrection is possible. Dut, let us go further. and
so uphold its nationality thnt it shall not only
repress new revolt, but obliterate the heresies
of opinion and belief which brought the recent
rebellion into existence.
Mr. President, should any one wonder at my
devoting so much space lo the presentation of
the idea of nntionality, I still urge that in that
idea alone, carried into all our nets, all our
views of the Constitution, and nil our appeals
to the people, is the sheet-anchor of our na·
tional safuty. True, it has been upheld by
arms, but victories of arms may be turned into
defeats in the conflict of ideas. Ideas go where
bullets do not-into the ballot-box. There is
where nationality is to win or lose; and there
is where rebel ideas may reach the vitals of this
nation, as bullets could not. It is, therefore,
in my view, indispensable that we should implant in our own minds and in the popufar
mind those ideas of nationality and national
sovereignty which shall leave no room for
State rights heresies to germinate, from now
till the end of time. Under this conviction I
will proceed to scan this subject in the light of
the Constitution.
!Ins Congress the constitutional power lo
reconstruct the governments ofthe rebel States?
is the question. And what are the focts, stated
as briefly and pointedly as possible? Why, ns
follows:
The governments which those States hnd
before the rebellion nre gone.
They were the only State governments there
which the nation had ever recognized.
They are not there now, because they were
overthrown by the rebels when they inaugurated their rebellion.
In lieu of them other State governments
were erected there to aid the rebellion, and
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they were a part of the confederacy which
rondo war upon the Union.
The rebellion was suppressed, leaving those
States with go,•ernments alien and hostile to
the United States, which the United States
had never recognized, and which had no legal
validity under the Constitution.
The people of those St.ates were, lberefore,
at the dO\\'llfoll of the rebellion without any
lawful State go,·ernments whatever.
This, sir, is the simple state of the facts, as
everybody kno,~s. Iu such n condition, I believe, there is not n Senator on this Ooor nor
a mnn in tbo nation who would venture to
claim a right in the rehel3, independent of the
nation, to make new State governments there,
if there were no question of political ascend·
ancy in the national Government involved in
it. 1 lay at the door of Democratic thirst for
1>owcr all lhc controverby over this subject.
Thoso ten States were D emocratic before the
war, they were Democrntie when they went
into the war, and they would be Democratic,
now that the war is o,•er, if left lo reconstruct
themselves. And they would give some sixtyseven electoral votes for President and Vice
President of the United States, all for any
Democrotic candidates that might be prc.~cnted;
a pretty fair stock-in-trade for tho resuscitated
Democrocy to start with.
But there is another and hardly less potent
reason why tho rebel, ond D emocrats insist on
the right in those States of self-recooslrnction.
Slavery was there, tho hoosehold god of the
rebels and tho pet of tho Democracy. The
uation remorselessly slew that god; but bis
former negro ,·iclims arc still there, on eyesore, in freedom, to their former masters, who,
with fiendish ingenuity, when the r ebellion
ended, schemed to reduce them, though nominally free, to a practical slavery worse than
that from which the nation had delivered them;
for it would have made slaves in fact of them,
without a right in the negro lo invoke tho prot ection he once could rightfully claim from his
master. And to this scheme of rapacity, crn·
city, and oppression the virtuous Democracy,
by their nets if not by voice, through all their
ranks, cry Amen I
These, sir, briefly stated, are, so for as I can
aee, the ruling motive6 impelling the combined

forces of rebels and Democrats in their resist•
ance of Congressional reconstruction and thei r
adherence to the right in the rebel States of
self-reconstruction. If ever in the world·s
history political action wos based on moti,·t>s
lower do,vn in the scale of "man's inhum:inity lo mon, 11 I am happily ignora11t of it.
And, sir, in this continued game of rcbelism, injustice, and iniquity, they demand to be
let alone. The Senator from Kentucb.-y, [lir.
D.w1s,] in the elaborately pre1lar~d speech
which ho deli\·ered here last month, used this
language:
"Ir tho bonorablo Senn.tor's frieml•.Jlolilicnl nnd

social. nnd tho 110,•eroios 1>0,.cr in Con11rc,•. hnd

ju•t. let lbo Sooth Alo no n(ter the $Urrcoder of tho
armies of Leoan,I J ohniton, and let the whito
plo an<l tho negro population thero b1wo workN out
their own •alvntion. to u~enn old 1,hrnec, n.nd to ho.vo
c•lnbli~bed ,ocial nnd indu•trinl iulcrc•~ between
tl.cmseh•c,,. the country "ould b~.-o been delivered
& 7ear or oii;hleen mouth.. or two ye:u-,, ago.''

feo-

"!Ind just let the South alone I" Hn,J just
lctthem alone to reconstruct their Stales on
rebel principles as a refuge for rebels; bad
just let them alone to mokc tho~e States too
bot for loyal men lo live in; bad just let them
alone as nurseries of disloyalty and treason; had
just let them alone to oppress, crush do,vn.
nnd rccnslavc the negro under "white-mnn
go.-ernments ;' · had ju~t let thl'm alone to do
all this, t-0 the cli~grace of this nation and the
slmme of hnmnnily, all would h:l\'e been well I
Sir, the Senator from K entucky W:13 not original
in his sentiments or in tho mode of expressing
them. Another man, of the Senotor's own
name, wns ahead of him. ThP. phrase which
the Senator uses now on behalf of the South
was the same with which Jefferson Davis ushered the rebel coufedcrncy before the ,vorld
nearly seven years ago. "All we n,k is to be
let alone!" cried be then; o.nd now comes the
distant but full-toned echo from Kentucky,
"Just lot the South alone!"'
But, sir, tho phrase is not original either
with tho a rch-fiend of tho rebellion ; tho dc\•il
used ii nearly two thousand years before him.
ond sacred history has mode n record of it.
The scene was in Cnpernaum, of which the
Son of God portrayed tho character and pro·
oounccd the doom in these awful words :
"And thou Capemaam. which art c:ralled univ
heo.-ren, lhlll~ be brought down lo bell, for if the
miaht1 work~wbieh bn.vo been done in thee bod been
done rn Sodom, It \fould bnvc remained until tbia

J
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of every politicnl nltribute, and left at the mercy
of the nation.
And here, sir, reappears national sovereignty
That, sir, was Capernaum in Galilee. It inherent in our nationality. The naliou, by
might be nsked, is there no Capernnum in the mere fact of its existence as such, and in·
America? but we will not stop to ask it now. dependent and outside of any written ConstiIn a synagogue in Galilean Caperuaum, it is tution, has the right lo protect itself against
,nilten, thP.re was a man with an unclean insurrection. If it has that right, it bns also
spirit, and he cried out:
the right, ,vben insurrection is suppressed, to
"Let n, l\looe; whl\t b1wo wo to do ,vilh thee. thou prescribe terms to the eonqut red rebels. In
J e,us of Nazareth? art thou come lo destroy us?"
doing so it may say whether they shall ngnin
Verily, sir, history does repeat itself. Verily,
constitute a State or States or uot. And if it
Solomon knew what he was about when he said: may do this, it may say bow, by whom, and on
"Tho thing thn.t ho.lb been, it is that which ~bnll
bo; nnd thatwbicb is dooo is that which abnll ho what foundation and what principles such Stut-e
douo, o.nd t.bGro i.• no now thing under the sun."
or RL'ltes shall be reestablished. But, above
This concurrence of the devil, Jelf. Da,·is, and beyond all this, it may oblilernte from the
nod the Senator from Kentucky, pro,•es that map of the country every Stnt-e that rebelled,
three ~housand years ago Solomon was n wise and hold in its own hands the government of
the whole rebel population. If it cannot do
man.
"Just let the South alone?" Yes, sir, when this, where is its sovereignty? Is it anything
the South lets alone its schemes of rebel- but an empty name?
Kow, sir, if such power inheres in sover•
ism, wrong, and oppression ; when it lets alone
its grasp after disloyal power ; when it lets eigntr, independent of written constitutions,
a.lone the citizens of the United States whom it the question arises, whether such inherent power
would trample under its feet; when it lets alone is reslrnined by the written Constitution adopted
its assaults upon the Constitution ; or when by this nation for its own government? If the
the nauon has compelled it to let all these nation has, in fact, trammeled its own sover•
alone nnd to return l<1'ils allegiance underloynl eignty let it stay trammeled, and let rebels
State governments, then we will ' · just lel the barn the benefit of its helplessness. But, sir,
it bas not. It is not true that the Constitution
South alone;" never, I trust, before.
But let us return to the argument. This fellers the nalional sOYereignty in this regard.
clnim of right in those States to reconstruct As I said before, that Constitution is but the
themseh·es could uot possibly ha"e foundation form and expression of national sovereignty
in any r ecognized principle of public law. Those coeval with and abiding in the national exist·
Stales were merely people, and they were a ence. 'I'he two are one and inseparable. You
conquered, snbjugnted people. They had no cannot conceive of one without lhe other.
In examining the Constitution in this con·
rights execpt such a-; their conquerors chose
to give them. Least of all hnd they the privi• nection I shall refrain from discussing that
lege to in\'oke, ns a people, the Constitution clause of it which requires that "the U uited
they had renounced and abjured, to snpport nny Slates shall gunrantee to every State in this
claim to political rights. If they were ever lo Union a republican form of government;" for
enjoy such rights again, it could only be by the others have, with great ability, discussed thnt
favor of the nation that bad subjugated them. provision, and I myself treated it at some
Can any other doctrine be true ·7 Cao it be that length, some three months since, in a published
men may rebel and plunder nnd ravage and kill Jell-er addressed to the honorable Senator from
lo-day, aud to-morrow stnnd up and claim Maryland, (Mr. JowsoN,] in which I endeavevery right they bad before? And may they ored to show that in that clause is direct author·
repent this, time und again, and always with the ity for all that Congress bas done. I will not
same result? lfonce, why nota hundred times? now reproduce the views I then and there ex•
Sir, it cannot be. T he only doctrine in such a pressed, but will treat the subject on the plane
case is that they are, by their own act, stripped of nationality upon which I ha ve endeavored to
duy. But I say unto you, tho.tit aball be more tolcroblo for tho land of Sodom in tho dn.y of judgment
thllD for thee.''
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base my whole argument. Il is the higher
ground whore, perhaps, mny be found some
"higher law" controlling the case.
Mr. President, the great vice of the Articles
of Confederation, compelling the notion lo get
rid of them, that the national sovereignty might
be nnlrammelcd. wns in the second article in
these words:
"Encb Slnto rotnlns ita aornrc~ tyI freedom, and
in,l~pcndcncc, and ovcry I>OWCr, juri•diclion. ond
rlirbt "hicb 18 nol b7 thi• Confederation c:r1m, •l1
~f~~~~tcd to tho Uo1ted Slates in Coogrc:.!S assemThnt. wns the full embodiment of State rights,
fettering the national Government in perpetual
imbecility. The nntion revolted at such n hideous anomaly and 11hook it off. In the Consti·
tution positions were reversed, and nil power
o~er nntionnl matters wns given by tho nl\tion'llity to its Government, except such ns wns
expressly forbidden or reserved. I repent, all
power was given, with thnt exception. There
is not a power necessary to the free nod full
exercise of the national sovereignty in n:itional
nfi'aira1 that is not there in direct terms or by
j ust and necessary implication. Tbe South
has labored for many years lo fasten upon the
Constitution constructively what the Articles
of Confederation declared expressly in the
words just quoted. The stutesmeu nod poli·
ticians of lhnt region hnvo held np tho Consti·
lution ns o. mero power of nttorney, to be as
strictly construed nccording to its ,·ery terms,
os n court of law won Id construe a power from
A to B to sell n horse, when the instrument
itself, with marked distioctneSl!, demands the
opposite rnle of construction. No mnn of
enlarg,'<I and comprehensive views cnn read it
without ~ccing this. It is throughout, from the
fir~t word to tho Inst, on nssertion of the sov•
creiguty of the nation, with restrictions, not
upon the sovereignty itself, but upon the officers nnd bodies to whom the exercise of the
powers of sovereignty should be committed.
I do not forget thnt tenth nmendment to the
Constitution which says"Tbo powers not delegated to Ibo United Stntes
hy tho Conslitulioo, nor prohibited by It to the
i::tntc,, nro re!cr.-cd to the States rctpoclively, or to
tho 1,eoplc."

But where is the po"er uecessnry to the exercise of the notional sovereignty in any national
e:i:igency, internal or external, that is not delegated to lhe United States? H e who relies

upon that nmendmeut ns fettering the national
so,•ereignty must show what power of that
description it clips or ties op. My position is
that it has no such operation or effect, for the
simple nnd mnnifest reason that all necessary
powers over national subjects are delegated by
the Constitution to the United States, as I will
now endeavor to show.
In on instrument of such solemnity os n
nntionol Constitution no word is to be regnrded
as supcrfiuous or meaningless, but every one
must be held lo hnve n clear nod intended
signi6cnncy. And its meaning is to be nscert.nincd so WI lo make it in harmony with and
promotivP of the declnred objcct.s of the in•
strument itself. Aud each word is to be construed in its plain, natural, ond ordinary sense,
and, unlimited by other words, is to be ullowcd
the widest seopo of which it is capo.hie. No
man mny restrict the scope of words which
the instrument itself does not restrict. The~e
nre simple nod uni\'"crsally under,tood principles of interprctatid'n of nil ,vritteu laws,
whether in the form of lcgi lati~e acts or of
con~litutions. They are, therefore, in o.11
their simplicity, lo be npplied in every attempt
to construe the Constitulioo of tho United
States. L et us so apply them now.
In U1e eighth section of the first article of
the Couslitution is n long ennmerntion of the
specific powers of Congress, and nL its close
is a genen:il nod comprehensive grant of power
which, conjoined with the first words of lhe sec•
Lion, rends as follows:
"The Conirr- Ehall bucpowcr" • •
•
•
"to mnkc nll law•which shall be nccc..arynnd proper
for cnrryingintoexeculion tho fori,goin1 poweno.and
all other J)O\fers vcstod by thi• Conslilution in tho
Oovcrnment or tho United State, or in &nY department or ufficer thorcof,"

Mr. President, were tho~e words, with n view
to test the impression they would mnke, placed
before the ,visest man in tho world, whose mind
hnd never been influenced by any bias which
could deflect his vision from the truth, whni
wonId he say of them 1 I think his first cont·
ment would be, that it were hard to put words
on pnper that would express, as to the object
in view, more thno they do. And the longer ho
would regard and the more critically be would
scan them, the stronger would be his c~nvictioo
that they were designed for a great office in lhe
Constitution. And should he proceed to ana
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lyze the sentence, thatcoovictioo woold be deep· bosom of a nation which bore upon its frontlet
encd. It ,vould then appear ns the loadslone the pledge of its whole national power to estab•
of the Conslilulion, drawing to itself nod iofus· lishjustice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide
ing its magnetic force ioto every other power, for the common defense, promote the .((eneral
expressed or implied, embraced io that great welfare, and sec11re the blessings of liberty to
instrument, or necessary to the oationnlity it all who should become a part of it and to their
was designed to uphold and perpetuate. He posterity forever I Sir, there is not one word
would !incl, too, that in authorizing Congress of that Constitution which was not wriLten by
to make "all laws which shall be necessary the sovereiguty of trus nation with the direct
ood proper" for the designated end, itconsti• purpose of carrying out, to the farthest possible
luted Congress the sole and final jndge as to limit, every one of those objects. To hold any
what laws are necessary and proper for that other view is lo stultify the men who framed
encl. And there he would read the mandate of the Constitution and the nation that adopted it.
the nntional sovereignty speaking io the calm, Who wiU believe that they would lay a founda•
clear tones of unquestionM right, nod over· tion so broad and deep, merely to build upon it a
bearing nil opposition, whether ofmeo or States. pigmy superstructure which should im•ite ag•
Let us oow look for the powers through gression and attack from Staterigbts theorists at
which that stream of magnetic force Bows-I home and from the enemies abroad of all repubmean not the specifically granted powers over licanism and all freedom? Who would believe
particular subjects of legislation appertaining that it was ever dreamed that a single word of
to the mere affairs of the country, but the great that Constitution ~as lo receive such a con•
and vital powers connected with the national struction as would impede the effectuation by
objects to be o.ttained by and through the Con• the nationality of those national objects? Sir,
stitution. They are to be found, sir, where from my soul I pity the mau who, through false
they shoulJ be, in the foreground of that in- education, bas imbibed such a belief; but I
strnment. Its framers were not so dull as not have a very different feeling for him who has
to know the necessity of its proclaiming the had the opportunity to know better, and yet
great purpose and object of its creation. They embraces so deadly a heresy.
did so iu its very first sentence, its Ordaining
Mr. President, if those were the objects which
Clause, not, as is often said, its preamble. Its the people of the United States aimed at in
preamble, sir, was unwritten, save in the ten their Coustitutioo, how were they to be attained?
years' history of the emasculated and impo· Means must be used to effectuate them: what
tent confederation which it replaced. Let us means? Those provided in the Constitution,
consider tl1at ordaining clause as it stands all of them, each to be used as circumstances
written there in Lhese words :
should require. By whom should those means
"We. tho pooplo of tho United Stiues, in order to be employed? By those designated in the Con·
form I\ more por fe<:t union, e.su,bli.sh justice, insure stitution for that purpose. Who are they? This
dome.stio tranquillity, provide for tho oommoo do•
fcnse. 11romoto tho gonoml welfare, noel secure the Congress, sir. This is the body that is to make
blos.ini:s of lihorly to ourselvc• noel our posterity,
do ordain nnd estubliab thio Oon•titution for Ibo the laws for this nation. Here resides its deleUuitcd Sti,,.u,s of A morion."
gated sovereignty, supreme over States, peo•
Grand and mighty words, sir, worthy of the pie, President, and courts io every matter which
nationality and of the nationo.l sovereignty I belongs to the nationality, except only in those
Simple but all-embracing, widens the nation in points, few and inconsiderable, in which the
being or to be, '' a foundation of gold and pre• nationality itself hns imposed a limit. Upon
cious stones" fit for the great edifice of repub• this body is laid the duty of securing those
licnn government and constitutional liborty objects; bas it not all power oeeessary to that
which the disentbralled nation was erecting for end? If justice is to be established, domesflc
thatdny and for nil time! Sublime proclama.· tranquillity insured, the common defense prolion to alI the world, that here, at last, in the vided for, the general welfare promoted, and
untamed wilds of n new continent, the op- the blessings of liberty secured, is there not a
pressed of every land might find n home in the power somewhere to do all that noble work ?
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If it is not in Congress, where is it? Is it in the 11 of their politicnl rights? Away, sir, with such
President? Why, sir, whnt is he but lho min- insult to justice, such mockery of right, such
islcr of Congress, set lo do the ,vill of the nnlioo 1 heaping up of iniquity and wrong, such reBS crprcssed in the Constitution ond in the laws
wording of crime, such violooco to every inenacted here? Is it in the courts? What are stinct of nature, such o,·erthrow of every polit·
they but ndminislrnlors of tho low, fundamental ic.:i.l truth that ever moved men or oalioos !
and enacted? l s it in the A.rmy or the No'"Y?
Sir, those State governments were once n
What arc they but the hands of Coogrei;s, mo,·- part of this notion, os much as tho people
ing by its behest, as expressed in its laws? Sir, under them. Every portion of the nation was
here, nnd here alone, is the power to provide concerned in their preservotion; and so wos
for securing those objects; and if so, is not that the national Government. They had their
BS much a power" ,·esled by tho Constitution"
part to perform in securing all the great objects
in this body ns tho po,vcr lo levy a tax on of tho creation of the Constitution. They were
whisky or tobacco? Sir, it is folly, if not wick- necessary to the moro perfect Union which the
edness, lo deny lo Congress the power to mnke Conslilution was lo form. Their agency woe
nil la,vij necessary nod proper " to establish needed lo aid in cstnblishiog justice, insuring
justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide domestic tranquillity, and promoting the genfor tho common defense, promote the general eral welfare. They were capable of a great
welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to work in assisting lo secure the blessings of lib•
ourselves and our posterity." To those ends erty lo tho nation. All this they were designed
I say, sir, it may mo.ko all laws; for those ends to take part in ns a portion of the nation, ond
it may use all means; for those ends it was e,ery other portion of tbot nation had a right
called into being; and for them it wields tho to hold them to toke their shoro in the daily
sovereignty of this nation.
work of its life. Was it then no nntional con·
No,v, sir, apply all this to the matter of r e• cem to restoro loynl State governments there?
construction. Teo rebellious States were sub- Hod the national sovereignty no right to speok
jugated, and camo ogoin under tho nation's or act among them to that cod? Had it only
- power, stripped of the constitutions which had to countermnrch its armies, lay up iu, ships,
been theirs in the days of their alle.1:iaoce, nod bury its patriot dead, wash off the dust ond
bringing back constitutions which they had blood of the conflict, shako hands with the
formed in their diso.llegianco ns a part of the rebels, and tell them to go ohco.d like good
enginery of theit revolt. Could the rebellion fellows and 6.,: up their State governments
bo put down nud those constitutions be permit- again t-0 suit themselves, always being sure lo
ted to remain? Who will say that? Should make them white-man governments? Certho rebels turn from tho battle-fields lo the bal• tainly; by oil means; why not? says tho Demlot-box and resume the rights and functions of ocrncy; and for thot I say, down with the
citizens, with fingers all dripping in loyal blood, Deruocrncy I
~Ir. President, tho part I assigned to myself
and tongues blistered-or which ought lo ha,e
beeu-with the oath renouncing allegiance to in this debate is performod; not as I wish ii
the Union and swearing it to the confederacy? had been, but occording lo such ability as I
I s it within tho range of human perverseness to could command. There are mooy other points
say yen lo that? Were the four years of their in connection with this great subject which I
diabolical war upon their country but years of might ho.vo discussed, but hove not even meninnocence? Why, sir, you ioOiet political dis- tioned, becanso others, better qualified than
abilities upon men for then, and shall none be myself, have discussed them fully, or will be·
visited upon that band of robbers whose deeds fore the close of this debate. My object has
s~ cked tho civilized world? You imprison been to bring into better view the notional sovand debar from tho privilei:es of citizenship the ereignly of the American people inhering in
burner of your houses and the slayer of your their nationality, independent of and anterior
neighbor, and shall those rebel hordes burn to all leagues, confcdcralions, or constitutions,
and slay for years ond lose not one jot or tittle and in tl1c~ ery nature of things peering high
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above all State rights not conceded by itself,
nod overthrowing nil State nntagonisms, as
essentially and necessarily ot war with the no·
tionality which protects us nil nod inspires
every hope we cherish of the future welfare,
stability, and glory of the American nation. I
thought it necessary to do this, for everywhere
the Democracy is again flaunting abroad the
banner of Stale rights. Ile.re, and before the
people, the principles and spirit of the rebellion are warring against nationaUty, and here
and there must nationality charge home upon
them again. 'l'hc contest of 1804, in every
essential feature, is the contest of 1868. The
p eople look to us to meet it here, nnd we were
recreant to our trust if we failed to meet it.
Already the spirit manifested in the Halls of
Congress bas reanimated the patriots of the
lnnd. They arc, ns they have e,·er been, in
terrible earnest. They have, through nil these
seven years, been in advo.nce, in intensity of
feeling, of their servants here. They see the

•

portentous issue iu its full proportions, and
nre ready to meet it. TI" bat they want is brave
aud resolut-e lenders who will do the bold,
right thing nt the right lime, now, nod grapple
like men with rebelism and disloyalty in all
their forms, North and South. They watch
for the signal to the charge; they wo.it for
the voice of the Capitol. Let them wait uo
longer. Let them hear that voice resounding
through nil their habitations; quickly hear it;
hear it in clear, brave, heart-cheering words ;
hear it in deeds which shall riug in their ears
like the stroke of ponderous hammers on
the anvil in tho stillness of the night; and
from North nod Sooth and East and West will
come back, even before we expect it1 the
loyal and exultant echo from a patriot !)eo·
pie of every word spoken here, nod their
welcome plaudit of every net done by ns, lo
uphold the principles, ennoble the character,
and perpetuate the existence of our glorious
nationality.

